
 
 
 

In the esclusive Roof Garden Bar  
of the EightySeven Hotel in Rome 

 
Tea tastings of the finest Chinese and Japanese teas  

discovering together the wonders of Tea  
infused with the traditional technique of brewing  

Gong-Fu Cha 
 

 
 

Sensory journeys through all the families of tea, discovering 
how to enjoy and benefit from all the aromatic and healthy 
aspects that the leaves - the real ones - offer us, 
participating in an exciting ritual in which sharing means 
developing knowledge and pleasure together. 
 
All the tastings are accompanied by little patisserie, last 2 
hours and a half and require minimum 4 participants, max 6. 
 

       



Tastings: 
 
-1) Tea basics: 
Tasting based on one or more teas for family: let’s discover together 
the botanic differences among white, green, oolong, black and puer 
teas, surfing through their aromatic wonders developed in centuries of 
work and appreciating all their notes, from the floral and light to 
the darker, warm and more intense ones. 
 
-2) Morning Teas: 
Tasting based on white, green and green oolong teas: let’s discover 
together the toning, antioxidant and beneficial properties of the 
least processed teas, well known for activating the metabolism, while 
appreciating their aromatic floral, herbaceous and marine notes, 
typical of spring and summer crops from China and Japan. 
 
-3) Winter Teas:  
Tasting based on dark oolong, black and puer teas: let’s discover 
together how these tea protect us from the cold and help us to dispose 
of the excess fat in the blood according to Traditional Chinese 
Medicine, also exploring how they wrap our palate with warm, “peaty” 
and naturally sweet aromatic notes, thanks to the roasting and aging 
processes. 
 
-4) Tea and Umami:  
Tasting based on Japanese green, Chinese black and roasted oolong 
teas: discover together the aromatic notes that define the Umami as 
the fifth basic taste, perceived by our taste buds besides the 
bitterness, the sweetness, the sourness and the saltiness; exploring 
our perception of 'savouriness' that we usually refer to freshly baked 
bread, braised meat, tomato sauces and aged cheeses. But this is Tea!  
 
-5) Fruity Teas, the real ones!  
Tasting based on Chinese rare medium-oxidized oolong teas and the 
darker oolongs from Taiwan. Let's find out the real fruity teas, 
without any need of adding essential oils and dried fruits, no 
fakeries here!!! The fruity notes of these teas develop in fact from 
exceptional type of cultivations and processes of the leaves. This is 
the real “stuff”, the unique encounter between nature and culture. 
 
-6) Tea Drunk!: 
Tasting based on Japanese green teas, green oolong teas and aged ones 
from Taiwan and green puer. Let’s find out about some of the 
inebriating and truly exciting properties of some teas, especially 
known to energize and enhance the activities of the central nervous 
system. This tasting is aimed at those who can tolerate caffeine and 
don’t fear the phenomenon of the Tea drunkenness (but antidotes will 
be provided if necessary!). 
 
 



TIME-TABLE 
 
 
Saturday December 3rd: 
tasting n.1 in the morning, from 11am till 1.30pm 
tasting n.4 in the afternoon, from 3pm till 5.30pm 
 
Sunday December 4th: 
tasting n.2 in the morning, from 11am till 1.30pm 
tasting n.3 in the afternoon, from 3pm till 5.30pm 
 
Saturday December 17th: 
tasting n.6 in the afternoon, from 3.30pm till 6pm 
 
Sunday December 18th: 
tasting n.5 in the morning, from 11am till 1.30pm 
tasting n.4 in the afternoon, from 3pm till 5.30pm 
 
 
All the tastings will be run by Chiara, tea sommelier specialized in 
Chinese and Japanese infusion techiniques, member of the Tea 
Collective Chayudao, meaning Tea Encounters in Mandarin language. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Reservation Required. 
For more details and prices please 

Write to: chayudaoincontri@gmail.com 
 

www.chayudao.wordpress.com 
 
 
 

       
 


